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Remedies ere NeededEWÉSSfi ;

'■ Were we perfect, which we ere not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But since oar systems here be
come weekened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone 00 from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to • 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach, the seat of stomach 
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, o glyceric compound, extracted from native medic
inal toots—sold for over forty years with greet satisfaction to all users. For 
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the “Discovery” is a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on its 
outside wrapper the 

■ Signature
You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-alco

holic, medicine or shown composition, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as, candy.
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Surprise )m was r-I -r JIp I ! |6

lb stamped on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap. 
It’s there so yov 
can't he deceived. 
T here is only one 
Surprise. See 
it that your soap 
beats that word—

Surprise
A pure hard soap.
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1 IT'S YOUR 
PRIDE.

You have a home and it should 
be your pride. Is it? Is it 
painted up just nicely? Why not 
give it a coat of that paint that 
has been tested out thoroughly 
—we meanMR. BORES I

üS! Jr.r-
•WE STM I f*jrra&, F*ALL , 

moM TsreqtrcsMW tswwMjw, cctnurssvcw «urn------ RAMSAYS PAINTS ■
I üYou have no time to experi

ment, and bo Ramsay’s Paints 
have been experimented with, on 
thousands of homes. The quality 
is known and guaranteed. Any
body will tell you about Ram
sey’s Paints. Let us send you 
our beautiful Booklet telling 
about house painting. Write for 
Booklet A D 
free.

A. RAMSAY At SON OO.,
THE PAINT 
MAKERS,

OUR HEW ns 
IIS PERSONALITY

X
yan Buren and St. John River Com

panies Both Have Large Quantities 
Stranded—Harry Waugh, Klondike 

Suicide—Otter Hews
'-.f ■ m

\\We mail it r
îlie leader of the opposition Has jhdulged; 

in some wild ’figuring regarding ttii post of 
ihe National, Transcontinental rtolwaydur
ing the past four years. His low At esti-. 
mate is over $200,000,00 and his» highest 
nearly $360,000,000’
"These be wild reckonings, my sanguine 

j* , friend."’
The same gentleman and his henchmen 

of the press ai*e trying to distract atten
tion fyom other issues by raising the cry 
of ruinoqs extravagance in connection 
with that railroad. The cry is also being 
raised that the said line is going to estate 
lish its Atlantic terminal in Providence 
(R. I.), instead of Halifax, and the howl 
goes up to heaven that this port is being 
neglected, to the great sorrow of Mr. Bor
den and his colleague. And this again is 
an attempt to enable thoie gentlemen to 
regain their lost ground, to re-establish 
themselves in public favor, to make the 
electorate forget, if possible, their wan
tonly and unpardonably anti-Halifax attti- 
tude in connection with the naval ques
tion. The aim is too obvious^ to be accom
plished, as the two will discover at the 
next contest.

Hon. Mr. Graham, minister of railways, 
very effectively answered the contentions 
of Mr. Borden arid his followèrs,t in the 
course of a reply to Mr. Lenndx in the 
commons a little over a week ago. After 
noticing that Mr. Haggart; the -«only rail
way authority in the opposition, estimated5 e ÿt-Nig. gwwwg ss

T* t0day• Icm0rr0'v :afte™00” I- ! -Mr. Lennonx’s estimate-was an unheard 
TÏ l 1 of cost in railway eonîfmctToti. 11 1
Aurch. the am»semedt proMeto. fnjnter- honorable henfber figures out that
estmg addr*s is «Pec‘^- this road will coat $85,000 per mile. Now,
* day for dern-men. Pætors cBtrohee ^ ^ ^ Hght there a moment. I do
m a\\ parts oi the pi' t, *not concede that this estipiate if. correct.
'ckrenceALom. who graduated from But, if it were correc^ what about itY

the II. X B superintend- ^^The tria^but
“Mbs Bertha Russell! who ri leaving for Peraon wbo ha3t° ‘the^t ot
her home m Chatham to be married, was W,«>- 3* htm look up the cost of ;
given a linen shower by her friends last b"dd“« r"lwaya at a tuJle .wb™ 
evening and was also given a silver fern “» "•» BOtJ° • or
dish by the St. Paul's church choir, and » at HrW* Let me give a few samples 
,,n ■ ' , o„_. of what roads have cost in years gone
bO m gold b) A. F. Randolph and Sons, ^ jjew South Wales, the roads
by whom she was employed as stenograph- , J . • r*,.^av.~iz*a * ** *«& SwTü,i^;

■ ^ffrU payFa.(înbu,te °fbreSPe^ 1atalm.le$^,r)Aust^èu^ga^^WT,^’0^
the dVas .“pubhe hoHdayrt Me^rild in..Great ^"“iMted^Statet, ^ith *" .plaoe{. Kha*
services will be held in the Methodist °00 a m.le, and m the United State,, mth for sodiar service. He has a knowledge-
Church at 11 O'clock and in the cathedral aU ,‘h«r P“v ™ ! ,a first-hpnd knowledge-of the 'condition
at 3 p. m. In the Methodist church ser- ?na11 branch links where they have gr^es 0f the people^' quest,on such as few men
vice will be conducted hv Rev Dr Smith from one to tw0 and a half per cent., can boast. It is the pride of Englishmen
J. TV. McConnell, J. H McDonald, and where they have 67 pound raik, where of all glasses that their belovèd royal fam- 
A. A Rideout, and in the cathedral Dean they have ”? =«™t>ensat,on on the curves ily-and not least the king-know more 
Schofield will officiate, assisted by Sub- °r grades-tbe cheapest lands of roads- of the lives led by the poor than any save 
Dean Street, Canon Smithers and Cowie, and even ,tbe" roadf haYe ”8t°nthe poor themse1™?- Th* betterment of 
and several other clergymen. It is expeCt- ^era«e of $58,000 a mile. And take the the people is a subject that is very near 
ed that service will be attended by Gov- Dominion of Canada. My >noratie iis heart, and m this, as m other mat- 

Tweedie and staff, members of the £nend wdl know that we haye m “e Do- ters, he has, m the gracious lady who 
executive, judges of the supreme court, mmion 80me vei7 P°or r011^8» improving shares his throne, as he himself declared 
representatives of the city corporation! H is true* but some of them even yet in his touching speech to his privy conn
ue umversitv and the Normal School, the m«re colonisation roads with 50 pound cfl; a constant helpmate. For of Queen 
Maaonio fraternity and South Africa» Vet- Talls’ ver>" bttle ballasting, and the cheap- Mary—our own Princess May—it may be 
enns. est of construction. If my honorable with almost literal tritth, that, ever

Miss Kathleen Oldham daughter of ex- friend wU1 look ™to i£- be Wffl find that ; sjnCe the days of her girlhood, her name 
Alderman John Oldham’ was united in tbe avera8e cost of those rdads in Gan- has been blessed in the humblest, as in 
mirnage to Robert Anderson formerly of ada~ including cheaper colonization roads the highdst homes in the land. The prince
ss ci tv, this evening at Christ Church ,a t66'000 a mi,e- Take the Intercolonial . ly virtue of social service has seldom been 
Cathedral. Rev. Dean Schofield performed _8nd my honorable friend will not com- mo-e worthily exemplified than by the 
the ceremony. The bride was given away P!ain d I" use this as a comparison, for his , august couple on whom our hopes and 
hy her father The happy couple left for fnenda bad- something to do with the eon- hearts are fixed today.
Harrv rxr v. - , . - , etruction of that line as well as ours—

7 Waugb a Suicide. tbe Intercolonial has cost for construction TRAINED IMPERIALLY.
The Gleaner has announced the death of 

Bun F. Waugh at Chicago on Sunday,

Explorer, a 
of the Capital. Montreal.

He KnoWs His People; Is 
Trained.lmperialiv; a Stu
dent of Affairs and De

voted to Duty

TAMILIAR WITH EMRltiE

Bat'd. 1843.
Fredericton. May 18—John Kilbum .nr- 

rirea in the city tonight from the scene 
Df his driving operations on the upper 

He reports that tbe outlook is not 
promising, but that with rain every stick 
now hung up at Black River Rapids, will
come out. ‘ • ,

He estimates that between 10,000,000 and 
12 000.000 feet which himself, Choinard, 

and W.'J. Noble were bring- 
at Black River. The jam. at 

solid. Messrs. Rilbur* and

CHATHAM HOTELS HOT 
. LIKELY TO CLOSE

1river

MORE OPTIMISTICMorrison
:mg out is 

that point is 
Xoble had crews picking on it- for four 

and then gave, up, Noble going back 
Islands. The other two operators 

ire still working putting through hole 
in the jam and building a front so that in 
the event of rain it will be easy to handle 
the lumber. The jam is only iour days 
drive froni corporation limits.

Mr. Kilbtim says this spring was. the 
remarkable in his experience. The 

Van Buren Lumber Company’s drive on 
Little Black River is hung up and on the 
Allegash things are uncertain. Randolph 
t Baker's drive on the Grand River came 
out safely yesterday on Green River. The 
fit. John Lumber Company’s drive is 
likely to be hung up. .The , presence of 
long lumber among the otljer is said to 
have caused the jam at Black River

-
None of Permanent Boarders Has 

Received Notice to Move—I. C. R. 
Division May Run Through Valuable 
Property. ___

HaS Visited Corners That No Other 
British Monarch Has Trod.

} ;
to Seven

Mr. Hibbard Finds Very Gen
eral Spirit of Enthus

iasm
The- personality of the new king is the 

ttidme of frequent discussion in 
land at the, présent time. Will his reign 
add fresh lustre to tbe annals of British 
sovereigns, as the reigns of bis revered 
father and grandmother hake, done ? Of 
course, there are some carpers and croak
ers who- take pleasure in answering both 
of these questions in the , negative. They 
are the very men, who said precisely the 
same thing—though in even more offen
sive form—about King Edward when he 
was called upon to ascend his mother’s 
Çhrone. His. majesty acquitted

heir to the throne. The position 
ce of Wales is a delicate and diffi

cult one, for, though the second personage 
in the empire, he has in matters of gov
ernment ne locus stafidi at all. It 
position which calls for self-repression, 
and almost) self-effacement, rather than 
for. aelf-asaettion. For there is noth room 
in one realm for two kings, and should 
an heir-apparent show himself td tbe pub
lic as -possessing the faculty of govern
ment in any remarkable degree, it is most 
jSrobahie that it would be found that he 
was exceeding his own and encroaching on 
tbe kiijgly office. Nevertheless, there are 
certain’ tests which may be fitly applied 
to a Brince of Wales, with the object of 
ascertaining whether lie possesses the 
potentisjlitS’ of a good sovereign.

HE KNOWS HIS PEOPLE.

Chatham, May 18—The expropriation for 
the branch of the L R. C. from Nelson to 
Chatham will include several foundries, 
wharves and other valuable property. The 
spot selected by thé engineers upon which 
to build the depot is a wharf owned by 
A. & R. Loggie between the river and 
Haymarket square. The spot is now used 
by the passenger steamer as a dock.

The latest route mapped out by the en
gineers will run- directly through the plant 
of the Miramichi Foundry Company and 
also through that of the Miller Foundry 
Company. It will pass through the yards 
of the J. B. Snowball Company, the Mira
michi Pulp & Paper Company and the 
Miramichi Lumber Company. The branch 
dine will run between Water street and 
the Miramichi for practically the entire 
length of the town.

Thé dates of the horse races to be held 
here have been changed from" the 29th and 
30th of July to Thursday and Friday, the 
28th And 29th.
that the local hotels will close because of 

While it has been persistently rumored 
the action of the police committee in en-

a j i xt av rr* gw . j j forcing the laws governing the sale of li-And lastly the King is animated and London, May 11—(By telegraph to Clif-, quor, there is no indication that the
nbbody who has_had.the. privilege, of lis.- dea ire]andj thence by. wireless)—The threats of this nature will be carried out. 
emng to one of hia inspiring addresses Tmes tod prints a- letter from; a naval 
can doubt it-bya very sincere and g«ou-j officer, describing a specific act of good sea- 
me desire to dp his dqty. It is in response manahip which King Georgé! performed
to dntys call that his head has assumej whj]e in command of torpedo boat 79,
the burden ot the^ imperial crown. And “where » say8 the writer, “he shared his 
his resolve to do his duty-as a constüu- sma]1 cabin and box o{ sardines with his 
tionri monarch was apparent in every Bok meS8mate the gunner. 
line of the pathetm speech winch, on-tbe .,Durin the manoeuvres pf 188»," he 
morrow of his heavy bereavement he added -a amall squadron was sent to de- 
ma<= l? ,Fnvy .councillors, and, the fend Lough SwUly, and as an attack by

", , U, ^ was prac ic y is o\ e the enemy was hardly expected, three at- Schaffer was thrown between the train and
vUw \TPT III tacbed torpedo boats were sent to sea one ! the platform while alighting. He had sev-

of Queen Victoria s long reign. It was the ni ht to reconnoitre directly after dark, eral ribs broken, a leg broken and was
WÎ °d4f°n m the m0ment o£ blS with orders to return into the harbor at! seriously injured in other ways. Mr. Schaf- 

. «-• • I* a ♦ . daylight. It was a tough night, and while fer claims that he was thrown from the
TTi o+vf f fi f CC in fu aif+1Sf m iS °T?> returning toward the harbor juat after day- train which, instead of stopping, started
^Toroot WSS r° gl0ry’ light one of the three broke down and forward with a jerk.

x. onto ota . had to anchor close to the lee shore where — ■■ —

every

wtsrewo ct> TRH0UGH0UT PROVINCE
cmojdixB \r.K1NK5

Late photo of Ki^g George V. and Westminster Hall, where the coffin Containing 
the body of) the late king will be placed. Large Number of Young Men At

tended Agricultural Schools This 
Year, and Many Farms Offered for 
Sale a Few Years Ago Have Been 
Withdrawn from the Market,

:
:

KING GEORGE 
IS l SAILOR

lacking in marked force of character. One 
who knows him well has said of him to 
the writer that he is diffident, but not 
self-distrustful, and thât, though cautious 
in forming hie opinion, he can be very 
ténacious of them when formed. Lord 
Rosebery—than whqm there is no shrewd
er judge of men in the United Kingdom 
^has been honored With his friendship 
more than other politicians of thé front 
rank, and, both in pûblfc and ^private, 
he has more than onde given expression 
to the high value he sets on his majesty's 
judgment and statèsmahabip.

WILL DO HIS DUTY.

Rapids. *• x ■

The Torrey Meetings. himself
well Jàs 

Prinof

(is a
W. W. Hubbard, secretary of agriculture, 

Fredericton, is in the city on business in 
connection with his department. Mr. Hub
bard, in answer to a questiçn from a repre
sentative of The Telegraph, said that he 
had noticed recently a very general spirit 
of enthusiasm among the farmers of New 
Brunswick. He believed this was signifi
cant and went to show that New Bruns
wick farmers are gradually, if slowly, ac
quiring greater faith in the possibilities of 
their own province. Mr. Hubbard also re
marked that several farms offered for sale 
a few years ago had, recently been with
drawn from the market, the owners, evi
dently, having become convinced that they 
could do better on them- own farms in New 
Brunswick than in the..west or in other 
parts of Canada. When asked in regard 
to the number of New Brunswick stu
dents in attendance at the agricultural col
leges, Mr. Hubbard replied that more than 
forty attended agricultural schools this 
year, either for long or short courses. He 
believed that the effect on their farms in 
future of the knowledge they gained there 
would be of very great value. Several of 
these students had written to him, he 
said, telling him,what they believed to be 
tbe greatest difficulties encountered by the 
farmers in their particular districts. These 
letters Mr. Hubbard found to be interest
ing, practical and very useful. While Mr. 
Hubbard deplores the great number of va
cant farms in New Brunswick, he believes 
that the farmers of this province are rap
idly becoming convinced that chances her< 
are equally as good as in any other part 
of Canada.

Officer Tells How He Rescued 
Disabled Torpedo Boat

:None of the boarders at any of the hotels 
have been notified to seek accommodation 
elsewhere.

A case which is to come before the ex
chequer court, which opens at St. John in 
June, is that of Moses Schaffer, of BJack- 
ville, against the Intercolonial Railway for 
$20,000 " for injuries sustained on • the I3th 
day of July last while on the train run
ning from Marysville to Blackville. Mr.

;

7 '
pi ;!

HOE MOU* TAXES 
PIS DRESSMAKERS

jli i
“Darling,” hé breathed rapturously, “I 

sw*ear by this great tree, whose spreading 
branches bear witness to my sincerity—I 
swear that I' hàVe never loved before.”

The girl smiled faintly and observed :
“Yoju always say such appropriate 

things* George. This is a chestnut tree.” 
—Everybody’s Magazine.

nasty sea was on.
“No. 79 immediately went toÀhe rescue 

of her comrade, and the third boat re
turned to the harbor to report the situar 
tion, as the disabled boat was round a cor
ner and not in sight from the senior offi
cer’s ship.

“Shortly afterward No. 79 returned, and 
reported that she %had carried away her 
only hawser and had failed to tow the “The wife of that trust magnate was 
disabled boat out of danger. The situation unconsciously apropos about the skape^of 
was' critical and immediately preparations her drawing room.”

made for rescuing the disabled boat, j “Why ?” 
but the commander of the 79 was so keen
to have another try, notwithstanding the octopus shaped.”—Baltimore American, 
fact that he had been up all night, that 
it was decided to give the young sub-lieu
tenant a chance 'of winning his spurs, so 
lie was provided with a brand new hemp 
hawser, ahd was sent out again to rescue 
his friend, which he did, and towed him 
safely into the harbor.

“It was a smart, piece of seamanship, 
which would haye done credit to an officer 
who had fai* wider, experience in this sort 
of work than Prince George then enjoyed. I

“There were no special correspondents j 
of newspapers present, and it was well I 
known that the modest commander was 
not one o,f those who play to thé gallery, 
it being sufficient for him to know that he 
had done his duty, and done it well."

The writer of the letter signs it “The 
Senior Officer1 Present,” and concludes:

“May one add. with all due respect, that 
perhaps his majesty will make none the 
worse king for being a good sailor.”

a

Queen Mother Will Wear the “Little 
Widow’s” Bonnet, and Wil Not 
Use lle^vy Crepe.

i
The twins were giggling after being put 

to bed, and their mother asked them why, 
“Because,” said Edit}?, “you have given 
me two baths and Alice none at all!”

G
|“She told the architect she wanted it

$63,000 a mil*. So, I say, if I stopped at
that point, if I took the figurés given by Secondly, the King has been trained im- 
tlie honorable 'member, together with the PeriaUy> It would have been almost im-
quality and standard of, this road fiom possible-for any grandson of Queen V=c- mourning in England has almost révolu- 
Moncton to Winnipeg and -assume that toris, or any eon of King Edward, to take tionized the dre66p1aUing trade of Pans 
7 ba” a rof f tha* km! at a cost » mean or narrow new of life and af- fm time bem/ In o£ the whole.
of $85.000 a mile, I say it will stand com- fairs or a light new of his own duty. M,e houses , a 8tocks 0f materials in 

n „ « panson with the construction of any rail- But his majesty has sailed m seas, and he - i, , r, . , , -Relieved at Once by Father . way system in the Dominion of Canada has trod on soli, where never one of Eng- ^ and ^ £qrtb, have bee^ practical 
Morriscy’s No. II Tablets. ar- \Trt >y depleted to meet the urgent demand

rived at from the most careful returns | face, ahd fain would .keep it one.” What- n,,°n' , ,
people find that no matter how and estimates of the Chief; Engineer, Mr. ever else may be doubtful about his per- ,tb® dressmaaing estaDiisn-

5*8y they watch their diet and deny Gordon Grant, which makes tie probable sonality, his robust faith in the empire, ™entaof tbe fae de;U Paajll the love- 
5®toei\es this, that or the other favorite total cost, terminals and all, $123,838,826; and his sturdy confidence in its future are ly and original combinations oyo or. that 
Hitill after every meal gas forma in a very different figure from Mr. Borden's knot™ to all. In,some respects, indeed, "erc to * !

- tQe stomach and everything seems to turn $300,000,000.—Acadian Recorder. hks own frank, fearless nature seems to vanlS}hed, and work is proceeding at
•°Z . V ____„J__________- ’ - ______ have more in common with those who bl?b pressure on the mourn,ng orders re-

%"ides causing great discomfort, this ' ' ~ — dwell in his overseas dominions than with ■ ce*ved from the various Courts of Europe
eendition makes it impossible to get the and since then the following despatch from those wboriive a more cramped and com-,and, tbe private British patrons. The Rue 

benefit from the food eaten, and the Chicago has been received, dated May 10: plicated life within the narrow limits of ^ *a Pa,x bas; cou,rf^i’ m- a, aom*l °‘ 
,s continually starving with a full “Harry F. Waugh, of Seattle, Washington, I the British Isles. He makes no secret of mournmg clothes of Queen Alexandra. 

FS^h. prospector and member of the Arctic Club, I his ènthusiasm for the courage, the per- The English Queen-mother is adopting
tJa'ier Mnrriscy’s No. 1 lTablets promp- and leader of the Waugh sledgef expedition- severance, àfîd the success of those of hia Little-M ido\v s bonnet, witn the long,
7 Sieves this and other stomach di/sor- to the delta of the Mackenzie River,hanged subjects, who, thousands of miles from heavy veil entirely covering the ace, that7
. • Each Tablet has the power of çiigest- himself at a rooming house ,hëre Saturday. | the motherland, afid yet bound close to ^as from tune immetnotia ormed the 
76a pound and three-quarters of food, so Pawn tickets were found in his clothing.” i her and to each other ny t lie ^golden link dress of the French widow. But into this 
; even though the stomach may be m a Ernest Fenety and Lome<. Wandlasa of tbe British throne, are building up a headdress the Queen haa in troduced a b^v*

> bad or weakened condition one tablet left this evening for Regina,» where they commerce and a civilization beside which e*ty> inasmuch as she entire y repudiates 
dUQ a er eac^ will insure proper have secured situations. Last evening they the commerce and civilisation of Great r th.e eyepé which is omig^tory here and sub-
^'ion and prevent sourness, gas in the were banquetted in Washington’s cafe. Britain herself will one day look but ; statutes neh and taffetà^ tor its sombre 
^ach, pain or discomfort. Chancellor Jones, of the Q. N. B„ .left; small things and poor. And, as all the ' crispness. From beneath the little Mâne

1 ^ Miss Maggie Leahy, of West this evening for British Columbia, world knows, he makes no secret, either,, Stuafrt > bonnet of dull jSilk and voile de
"j _K ln; ( , is a sample of trhat Father Professor Raymond wijj act as chancellor of hie view thàt the old country needs to i paque the1 folds of vdile de soie fa 1 in soft

on j SCy.s, N, °-11 Tablets cando. Writing, during his absence. remember that her supremacy in every undulations. . - ,
,<vn' oth, 1910, she says: * Fuller" particulars than are contained in] direction is being assailed, and with no Inr other respects also theQueens dresser

1 our a0. 11 Stomach Tablets suit mÿ this despatch will be awaited with interest, small success. His “Wake tip, England!” appear original to Paris drèssmakere. Im 
i;r,p Xlc' ^ I am ever so much better Mr. Waugh left here two ; weeks ago on speech was one which it required no or- stead of- woolen matériels .Unmeet with 
, using them than I had been fcflr the Saturday for Montreal, and the following., dinary courage to ma8e. For the English immênfeely bands and borders of 
tiiinp twyear9, I could hardly èat aby- Monday left Mcmtregj for Chicago en route nation does not, as a'riile, love receiving the Rx»yal widow, s gowns show the

g ihat would not turn spur on my stO-: to Seattle. Hq *is known to hate had a —it prefers to^give—advice, and especially : softness ,ot nmoq atod •th^ncha^ of fai^e
Calant gaSl % Doctor said it waa large amount of money with him on his advice to, “wake upM—even from'the popu-‘and taffetas,-while om sc^he* of teem creg
but^ " of. thc Stomach. I had no paÿx, leaving Montreal. The fact that he was1 >ar pfinte. But his warning was taken -de chene and crepe'de will both be 
took >r eatlIJg- The ctl.. reduced to pawning some of his personal m good part, though whether it has been us«d. ■ N^nrtq fiw»,
lu'nz6thP r?>lef’ I am still COntl- ^cts in Chicago would indicate that he heeded is perhaps another story. Queen _ Maud of Norway departs from

If V0,I US0- ,. , . . had -been the victim either of some pick- ' heT mother s exampk and roU wear the
stoves or APTAJSS.

H Tahv., . :r Stomach, just take a No. ‘V xVaugh had put qll.of his own per- Thirdly, the King has been a very close Queen Alexandra, without crepe.
Itw m:r) ' 1 } °u will feel all right in ft gona] resources into the enterprise in and attentive student of political affairs,

L . ... ... T ..__ , which he had lately beèn engaged on the though he has always studiously avoided
oeen troubled with Indigeet- pee, River and with the asristxnce of all appearances of political partisanship.

•wv, \ .ps.‘a a, course of Father Mor- frienda got together some additional nfcney. And. he is said to have very decided opm-
*«tnach,'- jabctswill soon pat your. jr was Vbilc on his way back to the Peel >A ->( hi. own. Indeed, it wmdd be

50c. ; . bealthy condition again. this additional equipment that his strange if he had. not For neither Queen
J* M - vourde^ wfijOBiFn. ^ à,appeared at Chicago, with the re- Victoria no,- Kmg.Edward-and certainly 
Rka, Medicine Co.,1 Ltd., Cfaj j™,t q{ * ■ , not h» înjperial cousin of Germany—were bucket.

Faria, May 15-rThe . sudden demand for

ifMS ON TBE STOMACH
IH C AUTO BUGGIES
For Business and Pleasure

X T OU will find the I H C Auto Buggy the ideal vehicle for your use. It la 
I the most simple car to operate, can be used by your wife or children with 
-A- perfect safety—and when you want to make a hurried trip to town or to 

your neighbors— it is always ready.
The cost of oil and gasoline to 

operate an I H C Buggy is less than 
the cost of keeping one horse. It can be 
used when you would not dare to take a 
horse out and it never gets tired.

With an I H C Auto Buggy you 
travel from one to twenty miles ancan

hour over hills, through mud, snow- 
over any roads.

When you buy, get the car that has 
proved to be most— e
Practical—Economical Serviceable—

The one with the High Wheels and Solid Tires. You will find it the easæsx 
riding and you will never have ‘ ‘tire troubles. ’ A large whee rolls over a bump 
or rut. A small wheel jumps over it. With solid tires you will never be delayed 
by punctures or blow-outs and you will save many dollars through not having U 
repair and replace worn-out tires. Solid tires are eas.est on the roads. The, 
do not flatten out and loosen dirt and gravel like inflated tires do

There are many other advantages of the I H C Buggies that you ought U 
know about. They have full elliptic springs (36 in. long by l^g m. wide) and a long 
base insuring easy-riding qualities. The International Auto-Wagon has the sam< 
features of construction as the Auto Buggy and is a thoroughly reliable car fol
llgh Ask ydur deafer”to teU you all the facts, or, if your prefer write the International 
Harvester Company of America at'nearest branch house for further information, 
Do it now—it’s the first step toward obtaining the most satisfactory, money
SavmgACN^nB^NCH&rg^C^.E^m|Wim^o^Mon^

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(I ncorporated)

I
WrORDS OF TjHE WISE.

Condemn no one till his case has been 
your own.

No one knows as much about us that 
is unworthy as we ourselves, and yet no 
one thinks as highly of us as we ourselves.

If people were as satisfied with the de
gree of happiness they possess as they are 
with themselves, most of us would be quite 
happy.

How can we arrive at a knowledge of 
ourselves? Never by reflection, but read
ily by action. Try do do your duty, and 
you will at once know yourself. And what 
is your duty? That which the day requires 
of you. ___ _

Despondency leads to nothing; it is only 
the despair of offended self-love.

The manner in which a man accepts his 
fate is of even greater importance than the 
actual-fate.

Even in winter do not close your window 
at night. Two inches at the top will keep 
the air pure. Open it the last thing before 
you get into bed on «old nights.
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g s
Tommy (who has brought a bucket ihto 

the drawing room)—“Aunt^ Martha, kick 
this bucket.” Aunt Martha—“Why , on 
Earth should I do , that, Tommy 9”.. “ôh, 
just to please pa. He said he'd give ten 
pounds any day to see you kick the
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HARVEST TIME
rat then to be sure of getting the 
h, rapid, uninterrupted wot* * a 
ratting. Every delay due to a slow, 
you of a part of the reward yep

g the ground—sowing the seed-

run any risk of making valueless at 
reparing for it. 
i McCormick.

der will pick it up quickly and bind

meet the requirements of the Caha- 
so as no other machine does. It 
l the test of time. Its light/draft, 
d uniform good work will permit 
all your grain with the least labor

s McCormick line embraces a large 
number of other machines just 

k as valuable as the binder, 
such as drills, tillage imple- 
ments, gasoline engines, 
cream separators, wagons, 

hay presses, manure 
spreaders and motor 
vehicles.
Every McCormick ma- 

pert designers and skilled workmen, 
e what you-need to properly handle 
al dealer Or write direct for fiirthpr 
1 insure your getting ali the profit

rt.

IMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA

HC LINE
até of Sarah Jane Wall, t late of the 
•ish of Botsford, at $700 and John E. 
>wnell, late of Bôtsford, at $250, were 
> admitted to probate, 
tone ton, X. B., May 17,-^At the annual 
eting of the board of trade tonight 
*e was one of the most representative 
berings of the year, in anticipation of 
ï agreement for leasing the city’s light- 
plant to the Moncton Tramway & Elec- 

c ’Company, which would be submitted 
a plebiscite of electors on May 27, com- 

up. The board unanimously passed a 
olution endorsing the agreement as pre- 
■ed by the city council and expressing 
; opinion that it should be favorably 
isidered by the citizens generally.
?he board elected the following officer-- 

the year: President, Hon. C. W 
binson : council—J. H. Harris, F. V 
timer. E. C. Cole, Ra Clark, A. E. Wn- 
ms, C. H. Boudreau and J. F. Edgett. 
The board passed a resolution on the 
Etih of Kmg Edward.
Michael J.eBlanc, an employe of the G. 
R., was brought to, the Moncton hos- 

;al this afternoon and was operated up- 
for a serious case of appendicitis.

The body of L. R. McLaren, drowned 
Murray River (P. E. I.), February 8 

t. was brought to Moncton this after- 
on by his brother, C. R. McLaren. The 
leral will take place from his late rési
née tomorrow afternoon.

ST. MARTINS
3t. Martins. May 17—Mr. and Mrs. E.

Richardson, who have been guests at 
e home of Mr. And Mrs. Aubrey 
auglian for a number of weeks, left on 
ednesday for their home in Boston.
Miss Annie Rommel returned from visit- 
g friends in f?t. Jolm.
Mis.s Hannah Vail returned from Am 
rst Jn Friday* and is the guest of her 
)ther Mrs. Lydia E. *Vail, for the sum-

*" en wick Brown left on Monday for 
where he will remain for some time.

Mrs. Isaac Melvin and daughter, Hazel, 
burned from Upham on Monday.
Miss Lila White, who spent a couple of 
ys at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J 
bite, has returned again to her school 
Tynemouth.

Crawford Love is the owner of a hen 
lich lays an egg which will be hard to 
at. The eggs are on exhibition at the 

store. Two of them weigh 10 ounces.Ug , QOSd one over 5 ounces and measures 8 o-i 
ches by 7.
After a lingering illness of consumption, 

to rest atiseph Hopey passed peacefully 
e home of his brother Clarence. Deceas- 

in the 24th year of his age, and 
favorire with all who knew

„ was
as a general 
m. and will be much missed. He is sur
ged by his father and four brothers— 

Leonard and Ira, who reside 
»re, and James, who resides in Maine. 
The schooner James Barber, Captain 
ralter Gough, which has been on De- 
ong’s block for the past week, sailed on 
pnday for Two Rivers, where she -wull 
ad for St. John.
The schooner G. II. Perry. Captain AL 
cDonough. arrived here Monday, bound 

►r up the bay.

arence.

SALISBURY
Salisbury N. B., May 18—Hon. C. W. 
oninaon with a party of friends motored 
p from Moncton yesterday afternoon, took 

at the* Depot Hotel and returned 
in the evening.

ipper
ome __ „ _
Mrs. Lemuel A. Wilmot, of Boundary 
reek, who is suffering with a serious case 
f blood poisoning ih one of her hands, is 
sported as some better this week.
A’ couple of husky looking foreigners 

brown bear are doing the rurai^•ading a
istricts in this locality.
The recent fine weather has enabled the 

armers in this locality to start the seed- 
og operations and the work is now being 
lushed forward with considerable vigor.
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